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 DNI Smartphone Management 12.11 Smartphone Management 12.11 is a multi-purpose application which will allow you to
manage your smart phone. By using this application you can find out how to change, increase or decrease the memory, change
the volume or change the network, as well as which version of an application is already available. The program is very easy to
use. Through the use of filters, you can sort and search for smart phones. Additional information: Scan QR Code to get this

application; Optimize Memory; Change Volume; Update in my LAN (1-100) Download DonJon 2.0.1.0 Most powerful and the
best adult chat with DonJon. Another feature that it has is the ability to upload images. This program allows you to download

music from its vast database. It provides many adult chat rooms and categories and allows you to make your own chat room. The
chat rooms can be accessed privately or publically, and the user can also make their own custom chat room. It also has a tab for

the live stream for you to see what the girls are doing right now! Additional information: Advertising; Upload Images; Ping
Time; Free Chat; Chat Channels; Chat Settings; Alot of Features; Resize Images; Download Images; Save Images to Harddrive;
Themes DNS records The program will find the DNS records for a specified domain. You can add as many domains as you like
and it will manage them for you. The program also provides the ability to export the settings. Additional information: Scan QR
Code to get this program; Add Records; Add a Domain; Change Settings DNS Records Scanner 14.4 DNS Records Scanner is
an easy-to-use and powerful utility for scanning DNS records. The program was designed for the advanced users, but still easy
to use. The program's interface is designed to be easily understood by a computer novice. The program has been enhanced to

also scan CNAME records, which provides the ability to further search for any information about a domain. In addition, it also
provides the ability to export settings to a file, or send the settings to a file. The file can be opened with any type of text editor,
such as Notepad. Additional information: Add a Domain; Change Settings; User Interface DNS Woof 12.00 DNS Woof is an

alternative domain name system (DNS) with a lot of useful features. 82157476af
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